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Professional Development Bulletin May 2021 
 Upcoming Events 
National Forum Webinar 
Date Title Institution Register 




























21st May Discussions on 
Successful Work 
Placement 













21st May Enhancing Digital 
Capacity of Staff 
who Teach in 
Higher Education 










26th May Self-study in 
Action: 














26th May Climbing the UDL 
ladder: Building a 
Culture of 
Inclusion in Higher 
Education 














































TU Dublin annette.sweeney@tudublin.ie 
 







22nd June Re-imagining 
Impact as 
Evidencing Value 












QQI’s National Academic Integrity Network 
May 20th, 2021  






National Student Engagement Programme 






 The Impact of UDL in Swedish Higher Education 















National Teaching Hero Awards (teaching awards take place 25 minutes into the recording) 
See: https://youtu.be/UcRWHBl8zIk 





Future of Teaching and Learning, Post-Covid 
See recording at: https://vimeo.com/536763605 
 
 
Students Voice and Vision for the Future of Education  








The future for the assessment of learning through final examinations 
See: https://youtu.be/UcRWHBl8zIk 
 
Building a Shared Understanding of Agile Curriculum (Part 1) 







European Distance and E-Learning Network 











International Centre for Academic Integrity- Annual Conference 2021 




HECA’s HAQEF Committee 
Managing Well-Being in the Digital World (Four webinars)  







National Open Access Research Forum 
Open research in Ireland 
See recording at: https://vimeo.com/545215818 
 
 
CCT Research Lunch and Learn Series 
This series will feature higher education staff at all stages of their research career. In this case an early 
researcher:  Ruth Ní Bheoláin Quality Assurance Officer at Hibernia spoke about the experience of 
writing a literature scoping review on student partnership and assessment published by Dublin City 
University. 
See study at: https://zenodo.org/record/4270579#.YJl9gbVKjIU 
 




















GASTA Goes Global 2  
International Online learning experts contemplate the pandemic one year on 
See recording at: https://youtu.be/tyWFmhXjkNw 












Moving large classes online: Illuminating the experience of the sudden transition of large, face-




The Horizon report on the future of teaching and learning explores the next key trends 
in teaching and learning. These are identified as artificial intelligence, open educational resources, 





National Student Engagement Programme 








Annual Report of the Library Association of Ireland 2020 
https://www.libraryassociation.ie/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/LAIAnnualReport2020.pdf 
 




The International Federation of Library Associations has published a new global map of library 
publishers. CCT College is listed along with TCD and Maynooth University for its publishing of 
institutional scholarly activity via arc.cct.ie 
See map at: https://lib-pub.org/ 
 
 
